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'Slight' cut seen in summer courses
By Sherry KirkeadaU
Staff Reporter
Students relying on summer school to make up needed hours or to get a
jump on the regular academic year may find that the course they stayed
around for will not be offered.
According to Dr. Annette B. Johnson, director of the Office of Continuing
Education and Coordinator of the summer sessions, the University will employ "slight" cutbacks in course offerings and an Increase in the number of
graduate students used to instruct summer introductory courses in an attempt
to minimize summer school operating costs.
She said summer enrollment has decreased during the last five years, and
said because of this departments and colleges were asked this year to
review past summer offerings and retain only those which were cost effective.
IN A DEC. I meeting of the Faculty Senate Executive Committee, the
committee voted to recommend summer costs be controlled through these
section decreases rather than faculty pay decreases.
Both Mark Asman, associate professor of QAC, and George Rendina,

professor of chemistry, who made and seconded the original recommendation
of the senate committee, said they hoped the reduced number of sections did
not discourage summer school enrollment.
"Hopefully this won't preclude anyone from attending summer school.
There may be fewer sections offered but that doesn't mean there'll be less
variety," Asman said. "This arrangement also means less opportunty for
the faculty to teach during the summer, which makes them losers too."
Rendina admitted the cutback in section offerings may inconvenience
students by making fewer time openings available, but said the biggest threat
is probably that some classes may not be offered at all.
"THAT'S A THREAT that has always existed and it still does," Rend'na
said. "In order for a section to be viable, it has to have a sufficient number
of students enrolled ia it If there is enough student demand, any course will
be offered"
Johnson said she doesn't think students should become pessimistic about
this year's summer sessions. "We may have cut back on the number of
course sections, but there are still course being offered in all departments and
the reduction of sections is going to be pretty much made up for with the
addition of more special summer workshops and courses offered because of
the additional graduate students," she said.

She said the University would be offering approximately 70-W Intensive
study summer workshops, which carry one hour of credit for every 10 hours
spent in the classroom.
"And we are offering a number of courses on a flexible basis alto,"
Johnson said. "That means, that if the demand Is there, we'll teach it"
She said the decision of whether the course would be firm or flexible was
made by the college dean, and said the number of students necessary to
consider the flexible courses cost efficient in undergraduate general study is
20.
"Essentially we're running somewhat fewer summer courses than in the
past because our summer school enrollment is less and because we're attempting to be more cost efficient" Johnson said. "This year's summer
school will be different, but with the additional workshops and the courses the
graduate students will be teaching, we will hopefully have almost as many
nurses available as In the past"
S.'ic also said that pending Board.of Trustees approval, room and board
rates for the summer sessions will be reduced by about 10 per cent. She said
this recommended decrease was partially because the operating costs of
dormitories are less in the summer, and partially as an incentive to attract
new summer students.

Lawmakers endorse plan

Gas emergency declared
COLUMBUS (AP)-Stote lawmakers
generally endorsed Gov. Rhodes'
emergency plan to conserve natural
gas yesterday In advance ol a special
legislative session on the energy
problem today.
At separate meetings, energy
committees cf the Senate and House
were briefed on the governor's plan.
Afterward, leaders said it was being
incorporated into a Joint resolution
for consideration at today's session.
House Speaker Vernal G. Riffe Jr.
(D-New Boston) and Senate Majority
Leader Oliver Ocasek (D-Akron)
participated in a series of weekend
meetings
with
Rhodes
and
spokesman for natural gaa companies
and other energy suppliers.
These events led late Sunday to the
governor declaring a statewide
emergency In natural gas and announcing a voluntary conservation
program. Rhodes, with legislative
cooperation, is taking the plan to the
people of the already hard-hit state.
SOME LEGISLATORS said they
thought Rhodes' proposals should be
beefed up, although they do not have
the force of law and will not even
after approval by the legislature. In
effect Rife »i>d Ocasek said, the

legislative action will Indicate support of Ohio's lawmakers of a
program they hope can get the state
through the next several weeks of
winter weather.
Schools and industries in scattered
areas of the state have had to shut
down as a result of a crippling
natural gas shortage. Columbia Gas
of Ohio, Inc., the state's biggest
supplier, announced yesterday a
series of new Industrial and commercial curtailments that made the
situation even more critical.
Rhodes Is asking Ohioans to reduce
their thermostats to 65 degrees In the
daytime and 55 at night to close off
unused rooms, utilize fireplaces
where possible as an additional
source of heat, and lower thermostats during vacations to 45
degrees.

also attended the weekend meetings,
said he told his committee that "it
was felt at the meetings that the
Governor's plan, if complied with,
would meet the situation as it existed
as of Sunday and today."
Rep. Thomas J. Carney (DYoungstown) told his House Energy
and Environment Committee "this is
a last ditch attempt to bring borne to
the public that unless there is absolute cooperation, there will be
widespread hardships or at least
some of the people of this state."
Rep. Irma L. Karmol (R-Toledo)
was among several lawmakers who
said they would like to see the
governor call for restricted hours for
supermarkets and shopping malls
which observe extended hours including some supermarkets which
remain open 24 hours a day.

HE IS ASKING virtually the same
for business places and offices, and
calling on Ohio's mayors to set up
crisis centers which could work with
the Ohio National Guard In "human"
emergencies such as s complete loss
of beat

The two-term Lucas County
lawmaker said she has received
numerous complaints about schools
having to close "while the supermarkets are staying open 24 hours a
day, seven days a week."

Sen. Neal F. Zlmmers Jr. IDDayton), chairman of the Senate
Energy and Utilities Committee who

Former BGSU president dies
Former University president Ralph W. McDonald, 73, died
Friday in RusseUville, Ark.
McDonald was president at the University from 195141 when he
resigned after conflicts with students and faculty.
While McDonald was president the enrollment nearly doubled
and the campus acreage increased from 240 to 600 acres.
Following his resignation from the University, McDonald served
as executive director of the National Committee for Support of the
Public School in Washington, D.C.
McDonald and his wife Athleen then moved to Florida where
they spent 10 years before moving to Arkansas in 197S.
Surviving McDonald are his widow, a daughter, three grandchildren and three sisters. Services were held yesterday In
Arkansas.

N«wtphol» by Larry KayMr

Boxing

Amateur boxing came to the University Saturday as Cultural Beast sad
the Toledo Golden Gloves spaas cud II matches hi Aaderssa Arena. The
amateur boxers, age 11-29, were matched by weight and age aad
three rounds each following Olympic-type rules.

SGA defeats resolution again
By Mark Sharp
Staff Reporter
For the second time in at many
weeks, a resolution to initiate an
investigation of University Police and
requesting assistance In sponsoring
fundraislng activities for the Paul X
Moody Defense Fund was defeated
by Student Government Association
(SGA).
At last night's SGA meeting, the
resolution proposed by the Black
Student Union (BSU) lost in a roll
call vote, 7-1 with two SGA senators
abstaining.
SGA President Bill BurrU announced the appointment of five
persons to an ad hoc committee to
"look Into the essence of the
resolution's message and its specifics
with greater depth." Committee

members included a representative
of BSU.
THE COMMITTEE'S purpose,
according to Burris, is to gather
Information from students who think
they have been unfairly treated by
University Police.
The committee would compile and
report their data to Burris, the
University Police-Community
Advisory Committee (UPCAC), the
vice president for operations and the
director of University Police.
UPCAC was the subject of much of
the discussion. Members of BSU said
they did not want to submit their
grievances before UPCAC with
Kenneth W. Simonson, BSU legal
adviser, leading the protest
"Our problems have existed as
long as UPCAC hat been here,"
Simonson said. According to him,

presenting BSU't problems to UPCAC Is "useless."
Of the UPCAC meetings, Simonson
said, "we're looking for action, not
advising. We're looking for someone
who has the authority to take action."
Burris said many changes have
token place In UPCAC In the last
year Including the makeup of the
committee and a new director.
8IMON80N CRITICIZED both
Burris and The BG Newt stating that
"the entire campus community was
being misled," in reference to a
letter to the editor published In the
Jan. 18 issue of the News.
A front page bulletin on the same
day describing the meeting was "an
incompetent report by an incompetent paper," according to

Simonson. He added that it was "a
mistake that shouldn't have been
made."
ALSO DISCUSSED at last night's
meeting was the 190-yard running
track planned for the recreation
center.
"People forget who's buying it (the
rec center)," said Mark E. Kerns,
student representative to the Board
of Trustees. The track it intended to
be "a recreation track, not a competitive track," he added.
He explained the cost would Increase because a 220-yard track
would require a bigger building than
what It planned Kerns said it would
be unfair for students to pay more
for the SO extra yards to satisfy
intercollegiate track requirements.

ACGFA distributes general fee applications
to University groups seeking funds
By Dennis 1. Saoowati
Staff Reporter
The Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations (ACGFA)
announced Friday that letters and
applicatloni were to be tent
yesterday to groups receiving general
fee funding this year.
Deadline for completing applications for a fee request hearing is
5 am, Feb. 11. A five-day extension
may be added If requested said Dr.
Richard R. Eakin, vice provost for
student affairs.
B was a Beanie's toaagaral, aad the News was there. BO I
editor, aad Daalel He, staff photographer captured the laaaguratlta
festivities la words aad pfetares. Be tare to read today's Focus page far
I of lac toaagaral events.

Other groups seeking general fat
funds may pick up an applicator in
440 Student Services BMg.
EAKIN

URGED

all

groups

requesting a fee hearing to complete
an application as soon at possible to
allow members of his staff to check
the applications for errors.
Eakin said groups returning applications first will have their choice
of times for a hearing, while later
applicants will have to choose from
times remaining.
Martin B. Johnson, a committee
member.said the five-day extension
may prevent "loopholes showing a
bias."
"THAT WAY NO group can say
'yon gave this group such-and-such a
time while we only had this much
tune,'" Johnson said
The committee voted to change the
application form for those groups

whose only source of income is
general fee money.
Changes include listing any
unexpended balance from 1975-76,
estimating the unexpended balance
from this year, detailing any expense
totaling more than $50 and
describing, in a brief paragraph each
group'a goals, objectives, programs,
program evaluations and thoughts on
the committee's recommendations.
Changes on the applications for
groups having Incomes other than
general feet include listing the
unexpended balance from 1975-76 aad
estimating the unexpended balance
from this year.
Eakin said ACGFA will notify each
group of lit recommendations rather
than let the campus media inform

them as was done in the past
"We may want to clear up that
issue by having several steps by this
committee to notify the groups,"
Eakin said
ACGFA will meet again at 3 p-m.
Friday to discuss the hearing
schedule.

Weather
Mostly dtwiy today
wrtt a
chance ef new Harriet this
merniag. High today la the
apper Mi. Claady tonight aad
toanrriw wita a chance of satw.
Law taalght aroaad 10. High
toaterraw la the arid Its.
Chance ef taow SO per ceat
today aad M per ceat taalght

opinion
help Save gaS

'judgment is founded on truth...'

speaking out

inauguration no bed of roses

Th« decision by Gov. Rhode* and legit la ttve leaden to put Ohio
under an energy emergency It a wlee Idea, but It U up to all
Ohtoana to make the plan work.
Rhode*. In cooperation with Oliver Ocatek. president pro tempore
of the Ohio Senate and House Speaker Vernal R. RUfc Jr.. have
By Jim Situ wtkt
EdMsrial Editor
asked that residential and tome commercial users of gas turn
thermostats down to 65 degrees during the day and 55 degrees at
WASHINGTON-For the 200,000 or
night as part of a program to preserve the dwindling supply of
to "common people" who traveled
natural gas hare.
here last week, the Inauguraton of
In addition, they are asking that doors to unused rooms be
President Carter was Just a big rip
dosed, homeowners and businesses find alternative methods of
off.
hearing and school reduce temperatures until the state receives an
Msny of the people who came to
additional gas allotment from the President or the crunch eases up.
Washington from the far reaches of
AH this, though. Is idle talk without the help of everyone. No
the
nation
were
small-town
one can force homeowners or apartment-dwellers to lower therpoliticians and expected to have the
mostats; no one can storm into your house- The decision by Gov.
red carpet rolled out In front of
Rhodes and legislative leaders to put Ohio under an energy
them. But it wasn't so.
emergency Is a wise Idea, but It it up (o «U Ohtoant to make the
The first swindle encountered by
plan work.
almost all visitors was In dealing
with hotel accornodations.
Rhodes, In cooperation with Oliver Ocatek, president pro tempore
The Wsshlngton hotels, always
of the Ohio Senate and House Speaker Vernal R. Rifle Jr., have
anxious to make a buck, put a fourasked that residential and some commercial users of gas turn
day minimum on reservations. That
thermostats down to 65 degrees during the day and 55 degrees at
meant that anyone who simply
night as part of a program to preserve the dwindling supply of
wanted to come to Washington, stay
natural gas here.
for a day and leave was forced to
In addition, they are asklnfc that doors to unused rooms be
pay for four days at their hotel.
closed, homeowners and businesses find alternative methods of
And, at special $50-70 per day
heating and school reduce temperatures until the state receives an
inauguration rates, it was costly.
On top of that, Washington was
additional gas allotment from the President or the crunch eases up.
experiencing traffic that taxi drivers
All this, though. Is idle talk without the help of everyone. No
called "the worst ever." Hie lines of
one can force homeowners or apartment-dwellers to lower therbumper-to-bumper traffic made
mostats; no one can storm Into your house and shut the door to
travel In the city Impossible and
your spare bedroom. Each individual must take It upon himself to
made some cars and visitors steam
tee these things are done.
over.
Without the cooperation of the people, no energy will be conEven though there were plenty of
served and someday soon we all may be faced with the possibility
free dances, concerts and perof having no gas at all.
formances to attend, It would have
been generally easier to walk across
And that It too much of a risk to take for Just having your home
town than drive-and the biting cold
or apartment a couple degrees warmer.
even made that Impossible
Another big farce was the
"inaugural party," Jimmy Carter's
version of the traditional Inaugural
ball. The party I attended was to be
President Carter started hit new administration off on the right
foot by sending Vice President Mondalc on a nine-day nip abroad to
affirm American friendships and discuss future plans.
For too long, the vice president has been little more than a
governmental spare tire-always there, but seldom used.
WASHINGTON-Everyone these
The frustration of the office even once compelled one of Franklin
days seems to ask me the same
Roosevelt's vice presidents to remark that the vice presidency wasn't
question, "How well do yon know
worth "a bucket of warm spit."
Jimmy Carter?" I'd be stretching the
Cpnsidermg he is given a salary of S100.000 a year, an office, a
■truth If I said I knew him real waft
staC an expense account and plush transportation arrangements,
It's true our family lived a few miles
the vice president should be put to good use. assuming respondown the road from Jimmy In
sibilities where the president cannot.
Plains, Ga., and we both went to the
, Garter should Insure that Mondalc is kept busy pursuing tasks in
same grammar and high schools. But
his speciality, foreign affairs, or at home working to alleviate
he sat a couple of rows away from
economic hardships.
me and I never saw much of him
The vice president has never really been used to his full potential,
except after school when we used to
go fishing together.
but ft Is not too late to start.
On* day I said to Jimmy, "What
Walter Mondale Is a competent statesman and he should continue
do you want to do when you grow
to be given a suitable role to fill.
up?" and be said, "I want to go to
Annapolis and become a naval of-

the biggest and best of them all.
With about 10,000 people attending,
the party at the DC Armory was to
be the shining star of the entire day.
Unfortunately, for the 10,000 who
paid $25 to get in, though, the party
provided nothing for the guests to do.
The armory, hardly bigger than the
University's Grand Ballroom, barely
accomodated the flurry of guests.
There was no room to dance or sit
down. In fact, the only activity was
standing and talking.
After paying $2S to get in the door,
most guests expected food and drink.

They were disappointed to find the
only food was buckets of crackers
and cheese spread. Drinks war*
priced at $2 apiece.
Live entertainment was wasted
because of bad acoustics and a poor
sound system. Guy Lombardo and
his band played at the armory but
few enjoyed It. The music was
drowned out by the crowd noise.
Appearances by Carter, which were
to be the highlight of the parties,
were short and uneventful. At the
party I attended. Carter was
scheduled to arrive at 1:15 a.m. and

stay until 1:50. To the obvious
displeasure of the crowd. Carter
arrived at 10:30 p.m. and stayed
about ten minutes.
The crowd was understandably
unruley.
So, to the many people who saved
money to attend the inauguration, the
"people's inaugural" was more of a
thorn in the foot than a cruise on
cloud nine.
But at least there are 200.000
people who can say they were there.

"msgA^gg, *• «* «&@'

using the veep

me and jimmy go way back

.betters
chills

This morning I woke up to a nice
greeting on the radio, "It's now 12
degrees below aero bat with the wind
chill factor It's only minus 55
degrees." Now on account of the
extreme cold we have been asked to
cot down on our us* of electricity
and water. However, they didn't ask
us to cui back on classes and we
didn't ask for the incinerators to be
shut off or the laundry room to be
closed or the beat to be turned down
to 60 degrees, but they did It
anyway. So now the garbage is piling
op, the clothes are dirty and ice Is
growing on my fishbowl. But that's
not all President Moore gar* w tor
Christmas. The sidewalks, If we have
any, because I can't see thorn, are
being buffed weekly so w* can run
the risk of breaking our necks and
having the grand opportunity of
visiting our "out-patient" only infirmary. Now aren't you glad you're
spending over $2000 a year for
nothing? After all, winter can be
wonderful to Bowling Gram
Marty Wa
t!
Of Mh floor Harmon

firelands
Academic Council has recently
made a decision that will ultimately
defeat the purpose of having a
branch campus. I am referring to the
raliag reejalrlag M hears at apper
level cear*** at Mala Campus tar
those students working on a
Bachelors degree at Firelands
Campas. I believe Academic Council
has forgotten the type person that
attend* a branch campus. Typical in
atteadence are not only those
■saaaata directly eat at high
—i 11*its, working atadaatt and.

especially, those students who cant
afford the skyrocketing rates of room
and board plus tuition.
It Is quite unfair to ask these
persons to spend additional money In
gas, and drive approximately 100
miles (round trip) to attend maybe
on* or two classes. How long will It
take for these students to gat a
degree Does Academic Council
really think that a student In this
situation will "benefit" from the
"many advantages hare, such as the
library and outstanding faculty
members "
I think not! If students at
Firelands need materials from the
Main Campos library, a shuttle
service Is available.

books
Have you heard the new course

offered
on
campus?
It's
"Bookstealing 100". There really Is
no such course, but there are
probably a lot of other students who
might think so.
Some might think that this is Just
some wisecrack letter and they may
change their minds after reading
this. I'm pissed off because I'm not
happy with paying $15 - $20 tor a
book only to have some clown take It
into his or her possession.
Maybe this has happened to the
person who copped my book, but
some of us have to work to pay for
our schooling. It's apparent to
anyone who does pay out of their
pocket that schooling Isn't being
given away. I thought that we all
Because of the cooperation of came here to prepare ourselves for
several Individuals and organisations, future Jobs. It looks like there sre
a new sorority has been established some on this campus who don't have
on Bowling Green's campus. We anything better to do than take other
would like to take this opportunity to peoples' books.
Some of us had better get It
acknowledge the help of those contogether because some day it may be
cerned.
W* would especially like to thank the wrong book, the wrong time, or
the wrong place.
Linda Ogdea, Paahellenic Council
This problem seams to be a big
adviaar, for her awake*
thing on campus the last couple of
and support during the past year.
Thanks are also In order to the quarters. To yon students who
Interfratarnlty Council and the Greek haven't yet experienced this. Beware.
To the person who has my book,
men of this campus, who gave us
almost unanimous support In oar Multinational Transactions by R.E.
efforts. Special thanks go to the Tindell, here are a few words. The
brothers *f Pi Kappa Phi for tbelr book baa my name In it, D. Beach's
moral support and advice during our name In It, this Is the only college
thst uses it, and the only college that
Wa an extremely grateful to be offers the course, in which It is used,
given the chance to expand the In this area. If yon think that you're
Greek system at Bowling Green so going to have an easy time unloading
that more women may participate n it, you're In for a few surpilsai that
Greek life, and are looking forward I haven't mentioned
Other than this I would appreciate
to working with P*nh*Danic Cowadl
my book back, either by giving It to
and IFC In the future.
me or by turning it into campus
D*l
Bill McCleOan
1« McDonald North
$27 E. Court

sorority

"~*\
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Buchwald
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fleer." I said, "What a coincidence,
so do I!" So we both applied. I got
the appointment, but I told them I
wouldn't accept it unless they took
Jimmy as well. Since they wanted
me for the football team they
relented and allowed as Jimmy could
go too
JIMMY AND I were roommates at
the naval academy and one day I
Introduced him to a lovely girl
named Rosalyn Smith. They fell In
love and were later to marry, which
pleased me no end.
After leaving the academy Jimmy
and I went our separate ways until
we both found ourselves In the
nuclear submarine program. Jimmy
was given command of a sub, and I
was Ms executive officer. One stormy
night be was on the bridge and a big
wave came along and washed him
overboard. I Jumped over the side,
without a life Jacket, and grabbed
htm. "Hold on, Jimmy," I told him.
"Have faith and we will be saved." I
held his chin with one hand and
swam back to the sub with the other.
After we were back in the wardroom Jimmy said to me, "I don't
know how to thank you. You saved
my Ufa."

let's hear from you
The News welcomes eplatoa
tram its readers to the form at
letters to the editor which
editorial policy er any other
topee *f toterest
All
letters
should
he
typewrlttea and triple spaced.
They mast be signed sad the
Bather's address a ad pheae
aamber mast be Included far
verification.
Letters can he seat to: Letters
to ate Easier. The BG News, 1M
Uatverssty Hal.
The News reserves the right to
reject aad letters er ptrtieas af
letters It they are deeaaed to had
taste er ■aHrlaat, Na personal
attack* er aaass rtHtaf wOl be
Readers wishing to sabmlt
gaeit eelaaiBs saeaM fellow a

I REMEMBER replying, "Forget
it You would have done the same for
me. Besides, us Georgia boys have to
stick together."
Jimmy decided to leave the Navy
about the same time I did. He
wanted to go back to his peanut farm
and build It up from scratch. I had a
little money I had saved in the Navy
and I lent It to him interest-free.
"Someday you can pay me back,'' I
told him.
Then after making a success of the
peanut business he had the urge to
go intopolitics.One day after Sunday
school be told me he wanted to run
for governor of Georgia. Jimmy was
bitter about Georgia's backward
stand on race, and he bad no use for
the political machine that had been
running things down there for centuries.
I GOT TOGETHER a group of farsighted Southern businessmen and
labor leaders and persuaded them
that Carter could tarn Georgia and
the South around. We worked hard
but we got Jimmy into the governor's mansion-something none of us
ever regretted.
I lost touch for a tew years, but
one day I ran into Jimmy to a
supermarket in New Hampshire.
"Whstchs doing up here " I asked
nun-

"Running for President of the
United States. Nobody believes I can
do itl," Jimmy said I'm thinking of
giving up."
"I believe you can do It," I told
him. I talked to several friends of
mine, and we raised enough money
to back Jimmy in the primaries in
Florida and Ohio. I always stayed in
the background but every night, no
matter bow late, Jimmy called and
asked me what he should say the
next day.'
I HELPED him with the debates
and I talked to him about campaign
strstegy, but I can't say I won the
election for him. Jimmy did that
himself, and I'd be the first one to
admit it
It came as no surprise to me last
week to watch Jimmy Earl Carter
being sworn In
as our President.
I saw it years ago when as kids we
were whitewsshing a fence and he
had that strange took in his eye as If
to say, "I'm not going to be doing
this for the rest of my Ufa."
So when people ask me if I know
Jimmy Carter I have to say,"i 've
met him once or twice. He seems
like a nice person." If Jimmy wants
to admit we know each other better
than that I think It's up to him to
say so, not me.
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Aid offered to former mental patients

o

By Cindy Letoe
Staff Reporter
TV stigma still exists.
When mental patients
leave the protective continea of an institution, they
usually have It rough.
DaUy skills such as
shopping, cooking and
personal hygiene may seam
difficult after years la a
hospital and finding and
keeping a Job can be
impossible.
Some patients, would
rather give up and stay in
the hospital.
Dave Laine, who recently
earned his masters degree
from the University,
doesn't think it has to be
that way.
Laine, with the help of
Dr. Robert A. Muehleisen
and Linda Smith J the
Wood
County
Mental
Health Clink, 73S Hasklns
Rd., has developed a

treatment program to help
mental patients readjust to
the world.
The program, funded by
the county, will begin in
February and will be held
four times a week in a
local church. Laine said
although many of the
mental patients are Just
out of a hospital, they are
responsible and ready to
•earn.
"There's
a
lot a
mythology about mental
patients," Muehleisen said.
"People
think they
(mental patients) are
dangerous to themselves or
others. But ;'f their functioning is impaired, they
won't get out the hospital."
Laine said the people
may be released from an
Institution, but they still
need guidance.
"They are often all
alone." Laine said, ex-

plaining the day treatment
program will help develop
social skills through contact with people.
About 20 to 25 patients
will participate. Some of
the patients have already
been
released
from
treatment and some have
neverlivedas adul^ outside
a mental hospital
Laine said at least one
doctor or professional wuT
supervise each meeting of
the
program.
Par a professions Is,
(volunteers who have a
special Interest in mental
health) also can assist in
the day treatment sessions.
He said University nursing
students or club members
can
serve
as
para professionals.
"There are certain things
we insist on, though,"
Laine said "No one must
fear or pity these people.

Day in Review
r-rom Associated Press Reports
Soviets-encouraging'
President Carter says the Soviet
Union has sent an "encouraging"
response to his proposal to ban all
testing of nuclear weapons as a first
step toward dismantling the world's
atomic arsenal.
"I am in favor of eliminating the
testing of all nuclear devices, instantly
and completely," Carter said in Ms first
interview since becoming the nation's
chief executive.
He said the Soviet Union has made no
commitment on his proposal, adding
that be does not know what conditions
Moscow might place on a comprehensive test ban.
Without going into details he said,
"They have sent an encouraging
message back."

transportation woes across the eastern
two-thirds of the nation, officials said.

Gas plan sought
President Carter's energy aides
worked with congressional staff
members yesterday to put together
emergency legislation aimed at easing
natural gas shortages.
A spokesman for a Senate subcommittee with jurisdiction over natural
gas said the legislation should be ready
"within M hours."
It will provide for some kind of
mandatory allocation scheme that will
enable gas to be shipped from areas of
relative plenty to those which, because
of the unusually cold winter, are facing
severe gas shortages, the spokesman
said.

NATO boost considered
President Carter is considering
boosting U.S. spending for the North
' Atlantic Treaty Organization^ but other
NATO members Should be ready to
increase their own contributions as well.
Vice President Walter F. Mandate told
the Atlantic alliance yesterday.
Despite plans to reduce the Pentagon
budget, "President Carter., told me be
is prepared to consider increased U.S.
Investment in NATO's defense," Mondale told NATO ministers at the start of
his 10-day world tour.
But the new vice president warned
the ministers that though the United
States might make some unilateral
increases, further increases would be
made only as part of a cooperative
effort by all IS nations in the alliance.

Cold effects continue
More than $130 million In damage to
Florida's citrus crop, a record-setting
Ice Jam on the Mississippi River and
closed factory doors continued to
remind the nation of last week's deepfreeze temperatures, despite some
weekend respite from the cold.
Even the soft drink industry began
feeling the effects of the frigid weather,
as energy shortages in the South
reduced the production of carbon
dioxide needed for the carbonated
beverages.
Thousands were reported out of work
as fuel cutbacks continued to plague
manufacturing firms from Georgia to
New York.
The »'«deral Energy
Administration est
' yesterday that
up to 300,00 woi
been laid off
during last week';.
The more moder
nd readings
will be followed by
t.-mperatur-s
in midweek, likely to aggravate the
crop problems, fuel shortages and

It's not what they need."
Muehleisen said volunteers with skills such as
arts and crafts experience,
cooking talents or financial
advice would be of special
help.
Later In the program,
counselors offer assistance
in fining Jobs. Laine said
the participants will be
ready to handle a good Job
when they adjust to the
concept of time in the
business world.
Muehleisen said the
patients, who are all Wood
County residents, may
have a tough time finding
Jobs In the area.
"People
are pretty
conservative here," he
said, adding that even the
stigma
of seeing a
psychiatrist can hinder a
person seeking a Job.
The day treatment center
will meet in the First
Presbyterian Church, 136 S.
Church St. Rev. Greer S.
Imbrle said although he
approved of the program,
many of the church elders
initially were hesitant.

■*—•■

"Our staff was concerned," Imbrle said, "but
we talked with the people
at the county mental health
clinic and they assured us
none of these people are
dangerous
or
were
hospitalized after committing violent crimes."
Muehleisen
said
dangerous patients will be
ezcluded
from
the
program, as well as
retarded or drug and
alcohol dependent individuals.
"They aren't people who
run around with axes," he
said. "They're just human
beings like the rest of us,
struggling to make It"
Anyone Interested in
becoming a volunteer
should apply at the Wood
County Mental Health
Clinic
"I don't know if it helps
students to get a Job later,
but I know you can receive
a personal reward," he
said.
"For me it feels best, I
do it best, above all else."

UPCAC to discuss
structure revision
Tne university Police-Community Advisory Committee
(UPCAC) will discuss Its reorganization during
tomorrow's meeting, according to UPCAC Chairman Don
A. Brown
The meeting is scheduled from 3 to S p.m. In the
Wayne Room, Union.
Brown said the reorganized committee would consist of
one voting member each from Faculty Senate, Student
Government Association, Graduate Student Senate, Black
Student Union, Commuter Center, dormitory staff and
classified and unclassified employes.
EX-OFFKH) (non-voting) members would include the
director of University Police, and members of the
counseling center, office of minority affairs and local
clergy, he said.
Brown said the reorganization of the committee will
make it "more representative of the University."
Prior to discussing reorganization, he added, the
committee will hear complaints or praise about the
University Police force.
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TIECKCASHING:

Chech cashing with a breete Fill out application while you
shop—receive your special card within one week No
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Kidnapers seized Spain's top military
judge yesterday and riot police routed
leftist demonstrators in street battles
that killed one woman student and injured eight other persons, officials said.
The spirallng violence threatened
Spain's delicate political balance.
Four gunmen abducted Lt. Gen.
Emilio Villaescusa, president of the
Supreme Court of Military Justice, as
he left his downtown apartment for his
office yesterday morning, the army
said. The kidnapers drove off with the
64-year-old army general in his own car.
The newspaper Diario 16 said radical
leftists telephoned the paper and
claimed responsibility for the abduction.

.«flr JEFF BECK Concert

8 ox. tube

PILLSBURY

on March 6, 1977

BISCUITS

G. M Salt Ihi.. Ja. 26 * 9 u
10 Ticket Max. Per Student

INI MI/I H
SPI ( 1*1 COUPON

$5.00 General Admission
$6.00 reserve-lower bleachers
B.G.S.U. Students have first chance
io buy tickets 1 day In advance

BUY KMT I RS

I
I

Assorted Flavors
3 ox. pkg.

Trading Every Tues. Before 5 pm.
in room 200 BA.

NOW RENTING FOR SUAAAAER & FALL

GOLD CREST
I MARSHMELLOWS
OJdld Jon. 2400.

FAMILY NIGHT
NOW
Yes, from 3 p.m. 'til close
every Tuesday - get a T-Bone Steak
Dinner for only $3.19 (reg. $3.69) or get
your choice of a Rib-eye or chopped
steak dinner for only $1.39 (reg. $1.99).
Dinners include baked potato, a warm
Ponderosa roll (with butter), snd our
NEW SALAD BAR.

Special Summer Rates.
Fall Rates - $255. per Quarter
Model Open - 12:00-4:30 Daily
NO LONG WALKS IN SUB-ZERO WEATHER
OR SLUSH & SNOW

1544 East Wooster St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

PHONE 352-9302 - 352-7365 (evenings)

Across from the Stadium

SANDWICH BREAD
wt*t coupon a pvrdnM of
1/7 b. |or ol
GRAPE JELLY

DOUG COOK
KEITH DUPOHT

Winners of the fall quarter
STOCK MARKET CLUB

II
II

KROGER
20 ox loot

KROGER S

COME EARLY!

beginning at 3 P.M.

CAMFl' MANOR ^JZ-f

^1

Country Style or Buttermilk

CONGRATULATIONS TO
Spanish official seized

^fT

Subject to change

Rhodesia peace setback
Britain's shuttle diplomacy to achieve
a settlement between Rhodesia's white
minority and the black majority failed
yesterday.
Prime Minister Ian Smith rejected
British proposals for a transition
government leading to black rule In 14
months and told Rhodesians be did so
because they allowed for immediate
control of the country by a "Marxist
Indoctrinated minority."
One black nationalist group immediately accused Smith of "opting for
war."
British Foreign Secretary
Anthony Croslsnd warned that southern
Africa
faces
"calamitous
consequences."
Smith's action appeared to doom
chances of a return to the deadlocked
Geneva conference, convened in
November on the initiative of former
U.S. Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger to seek agreement on the
transfer of rule from the white minority
to the black majority In Rhodesia.
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Juvenile justice system policies debated
By Deb Gebolyi
Stall Reporter
More than 100 persons
gathered Friday In the
University Union to voice
their views on Juvenile
justice in Ohio.
The crowd included
representatives from social
and correctional agencies
across the state, as well as
local
parents
and
University students.
The session was the
second of seven scheduled
hearings of the Ohio
Juvenile Justice Advisory
Committee
(OJJAC)
designed to gain public
input for an extensive
report containing proposals
for revamping the Juvenile
justice system in Ohio.
THE COMMITTEE was
appointed by Gov. Rhodes
in accordance with the

Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency
Prevention
Act of 1974.
The act
provides federal funds to
states which follow its
guidelines.
Lucas County Juvenile
Court Judge Andy Devine,
chairman of the session,
was Joined by four other
OJJAC members to field
questions and explain
proposals.
The report consisted of
four major parts: planning, prevention, informal
intervention which employs
community services to
discourage delinquency and
formal intervention (law
enforcement, Juvenile
courts and correctional
facilities).
The report views the
family as the most important
influence
on
Juvenile behavior.
To

focus
on
'amily
cohesiveness, proposals
were designed to develop
counseling programs for
family, education and
crisis intervention centers.
DEVINE SAD) he thinks
law enforcement officials
and community services
workers
have
the
responsibility to help
youths in any way possible
without sending them to
correctional institutions.
He said it has been proven
statistically that instead of
solving the problem of
delinquency, insitutlons
make It worse.
Status offenders, youths
who commit acts that
would not be crimes for
adults, have been grouped
with the "hard core"
delinquents, Devine said.
The report suggests that
these minor offenders be

dealt with outside the official Juvenile Justice
system.
"I won't accept an
unruly child in my court
any more unless I'm
convinced the community
has tried every possibility
to help the kid outside the
court
"I never should have to
send a status offender to
the Ohio Youth Commission
(state detention facility).
He should receive special
services, community
services. The court should
not throw them in with the
more sophisticated hard
core offender."
THE PANEL ALSO introduced
a
training
program proposal for
juvenile court judges. The
program would involve an
80-hour course on drug
abuse,
adolescent

psychology and community
services awareness. Each
Judge also would be
required to visit a detention facility at least once a
year.
Devine said he supported
an automatic system of
erasing Juvenile court
records after two years of
rehabilitation.
Present
laws
allow
(or
expungement of records only
after specific request by
the juvenile, parent or
school
OJJAC member Thomas
Mallory, juvenile justice
planner in Portage County,
said that a final set of
recommendations will be
completed by May. The
report will be submitted to
the Ohio Criminal Justice
Supervisory Commission,
and later to the Ohio
legislature.
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Rubber Co. Citizenship or
permanent visa required.
Junior chemist-plant lab:
B-chemistry.
Junior
compounder-Tire
Developer: B-chemistry.
Accountant: B-accounting.
Technical
service
engineer: B-product and
operations, manufacturing
technology.
Production
trainee:
B-product and
operations or manufacturing technology.
Packaging
Corp.
of
America. Citizenship or
permanent visa required.
Industrial Sales trainee:
B business or other field if
there is interest in a sales
career.
Production
management trainee: Bbusiness or other industryrelated field. Maintenance
management trainee: Bbusiness or other industry
or machinery technology
field. Structural Design
trainee:
B-business
(Industrial technology
design).
Feb. I

Eastman Kodak.
See
above listing.
Packaging
Corp.
of
America.
See above
listing.
First National Bank of
Cincinnati.
Citizenship
required.
Management
trainee: B-business.
Hobart Corp. Citizenship
required.
Accounting
trainee:
B-accounting.
Material management
trainee:
B-processes and
materials management.
Programmer-analyst: Bcomputer
science,
information systems.
Montgomery Ward and
Co. Citizenship required.
Retail
store manager
trainee:
B-business or
home economics.
The Timken Company.
Citizenship or permanent
visa required.
Steel
operations:
B-indus trial
management.
Bearing
operations:
B-industrial
management. Computer
Science:
B-information
systems
or
computer
science. Accounting: B-

by Garry Trudeau
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accounting.
Westinghouse Electric.
Cancelled.
Feb.*
Eastman Kodak.
See
above listing.
Armour-Dial. Citizenship
required.
Sales
Representative: B-ssles or
sales
management
December
or
March
graduates only.
Kent-Moore
Corp.
Foreman trainee:
Bmanufacturing technology,
products and operations
management Accountant:
B-accounting Marketing:
B-business.
Limited
Stores.
Management trainee:
(women's fashions) B-any
major with strong interest
in retailing.
Norfolk and Western
Railway.
Citizenship
required.
Management
trainee:
(Sales
Representative) B or Mbusiness or liberal arts.
Warco Inc. Citizenship
required.
Sales
Representative: B or M-
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Classifieds
CAMPUS CALENDAR
Slock Market Club. Trading of Stocks and options, room 300
BA Bldg. until S p.m. Starting at • a.m.
Freddies Flock meeting open to all students, 704 Memorial
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
LOST 4. FOUND
LOST: Girls glasses In blue
and white case. If found
contact Jerl 3 4133.
SERVICES OFFERED
Expert typing
rates. 3537305.

reasonable

Will give piano lessons. Call
3534319.

resume to David Pierce, 1510
Clough St. Apt. 7SG, 15,
Oh.
Needed 1 babysitter Mon. S.
Thurs. a 30-3:30 Tues. 1:303:30. Wed. 4:30-I0:X and Frl.
4:30130 Contact Angela
Bell, 431 7th St. Apt. 6.
WANTED

U.A.O. PRESENTS: Burt
Reynolds. Liza Minnelll and
Gene Hackman star In this
wisecracking, romantic 1930's
adventure of en orangewigged widow and her two
buddies who run booze up
from Mexico to California.
PLACE 310 Math Science
DATE Jan. 34 39
TIMES - 5 30, 4:00, 10:30
Msmasan - Nljunien
Tanlobi! Get It?
Your Slyolyo's.
Happy Birthday Dave! ILU.
Love. Your one and only.
YOUR FAVORITE TUNES
TO END YOUR BLUES ON
WFAL RADIO.

Typing
Services
(Incl.
resumes) avail. My home.
Reasonable 174 1635 or 493
3153.

1 P. rmmte. needed spr.
across from Rodger* Quad.
353 7345.
1 F. Rmmte. needed for spr.
qtr. Call 353 3357.

HELP WANTED

1 F. rmmte. needed for spr.
qtr. Call 353-4373.

Gamma Phi Gals wish to
Thank the D.U.'s for a great
cocktail party. We all had a
supertimet

COUNSELORS:
CAMP
WAZIYATAH FOR SIRLS.
HARRISON.
MAINE.
OPENINGS: Tennis (varsity
or skilled players); Swimming
(WSI)
Boating.
Canoeing, Sailing; Waterskiing;
Gymnastics;
Archery; Team Sports; Arts
I, Crafts; Pioneering I
Trips;
Photography
for
Yearbook. Seamstress for
theatre
costumes;
Secretary; Registered Nurse.
Season: June 34 to August
21. Write (enclose details as
to your skills, interests, etc.)
Director, Box 153. Great
Neck. N.Y. 11023 Telephone:
51* 4*2 4323.
Summer
employment
In
recreational
land sales,
salary 51500 per week 4,
commission,
send
brief

1 M. rmmt. needed Immed.
Call 373 5*21. 440 4th St. Apt.
113.
1 M. to subl. apt. spr. qtr.
Ridge Manor: own bdrm 10
sec from campus. 352-2274.
I F. rmmte. needed Immed.
to sub. apt. for spr. qtr. J423453
1 F. rmmt. wtr. 4, spr. 445
mo. Call 352-3404 attar 4 p.m.
PERSONALS
Do you have extra money
from
your
Income tax
returns: Dj's Bike Shop Is
having a sale you can't mis*.
From now till the end of
Jan. 10 per cent oft on all
bikes.
Peugeot,
Fugl.
Raleigh, viscount. OJ Shops
115 W. Merry Ave. 352-4157.

Thanks Lorrte and Michelle
for being such good pledge
trainers and welcome Joan
and Deb. Love KD Pledges.
The Deli Skiers shooshed
their way to Pine Knob and
guess what? No Broken
Bones!
To Space Cadet and Her
First Mate - Thanks for a
good week end even though
there are no nights. Keep
the coffee hot. - Olaf 4,
Smooth cat.
FOR SALE
Advent, speakers. Marantz
receiver,
Benjiman
Mlracora turntable. Make
Offer. 353 6*43
FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM. FOUR
PERSON, FURNISHED. AIR
CONDITIONED. TENANT
PAYS ONLY FOR ELECTRIC. 445.00 MONTH PER
STUDENT. LOCATED AT
424 SIXTH STREET. EXCELLENT CONDITION.
WASHER A DRYER IN
BUILDING.
CALL
NEWLOVE REALTY 3524143
FOR RENT
2 Bdrm. turn. apts. Summer
and Fall. 352 1400 or 3S3-4471.
Rms. for rent 4150 mo.
Howard Johnson's Motor
Lodge. 353 2521.
Need 1 F. rmmte. Immed. A
(S)leaser. 3-37 to 3-31. for top
of house 1 larg. bdrm. J1S5
mo. 424'1 Wallace. 353-5547
after 5
Subl. spr. qtr. upstair* ht*.
for 2. Furn., utll. Incl. 4*5
mo. person or best offer.
Close to campus. 352-3231.
Rf.for 2M all male house!
blk. from campus. Avail,
now. Ph. 353 3SS5.
For Fall near campus, 521
B. Merry. 4 persons 2 bdrm.
all utll pd. except elec Free
cable for TV. Building In
excellent condition. No Increese from 1*74 prices. Ph.
352 4447 or 352-444*.
HAVEN HOUSE Now leasing
for Fall of 1*77. No Increese
In rate from Fell of 1974.
4350 mo. Call 352 9374. Model
opened Sat aft. 14.
Campus Monor has openings
lor i I 2 gals, to fill 4 gal
apts for w A s qtr. 352 9302
or 352-7345 eve.

any area with some
courses in marketing.
Febll
Armour-Dial. See above
listing
Central Mutual Insurance
Co.
Administrative
trainee:
B-accounting,
economics, finance or
management
Michigan
Mutual
Insurance
Group.
Citizenship or permanent
visa required.
Branch
manager trainee:
Bbusiness, English, math or
liberal arts.
North
Electric.
Citizenship required.
Telecommunications software systems engineers:
B or M-compuler science.
Owens-Corning Fiberglas.
Citizenship required.
Sales representative: B or
MBA-business or liberal
arts.
Programmeranalyst: B or M-computer
science.
Purchasing
buyer:
B-business.
Industrial management:
B-industrial technology or
business.
Personnel,
business management,
products management: Bgeneral business.
Toledo
Edison.
Citizenship or permanent
visa required. Assistant
analyst:
B-accounting,
Computer science:
Bcomputer
science,
information
systems.
Assistant Engineer:
Belectronlcs technology.
Vick Chemical Co.
Summer sales internships:
Any major. Will interview
Juniors, seniors or graduate
students who have at least
one year left at the
University
after
the
sununer of 1*77.
Feb. D
Central National Bank of
Cleveland.
Citizenship
required.
Branch
management trainee: Bbusiness.
Commercial
landing officer (training
program): MBA-finance
concentration preferred.
Commercial credit analyst:
B-accounting.
Ford Motor Company.
Citizenship or permanent
visa required.
Supply
college trainee program:
B-buslness,
with
concentration
in
finance,
marketing, processes and
materials control or MBA
with
concentration
In
marketing, management or
process and materials
control.
United Telephone of
Ohio. Citizenship required.
Accountant:
Bac counting.
SCHOOLS
Feb. M
Dayton City Schools.
Secondary: math, science,
(no biology), Industrial
arts, vocational home

lv
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WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON AND $10 AD
DITIONAl PURCHASE EXCLUDING SEER WINE
AND CIGARETTES. GOOD THRU SUNDAY.
JANUARY 30.1*77.

LIMIT ONE

Placement interviewsign-ups scheduled
Sign-up will be held 7:30
a.m. to 8:30 a.m. tomorrow
for school schedules and
4:30-6:00 p.m. Thursday for
non-school schedules in the
Forum, Student Services
Bldg. A data sheet must
be turned in at the time of
sign-up.
Requests
for
standardization in resumes and
data sheets have prompted
the Career Planning and
Placement Services Office
to require those signing up
for interviews to complete
a standard data sheet for
every
interviewing
organization.
BUSINESS
Feb. 7
Eastman
Kodak.
Citizenship or permanent
visa required.
Applied
math, forecasting and
planning, quality control:
B-business administration,
economics,
math
or
statistics. Technical and
non-technical sales: Bselling
and
sales
management
Firestone
Tire and

BONUS

FOOD SIOIIS

»!

CHARMIN

WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON AND S10 ADDrrtOMAt PURCHASE EXCLUDING BEER. WINE.
AND CIGARETTES. GOOD THRU SUNDAY.
JANUARY 3)0.1*77.
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CREAMY OR CRUNCH Y

WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON AND S10 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE EXCLUDING SEER. WINE
AND CIGARETTES GOOD THRU SUNDAY.
JANUARY 30,1977
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KITCHEN CREATIONS
DEU

BAKERY

CHIPPED CHOPPED HAM. »1M BREAD «, 39°
ICHRICH

iMsw

RING BOLOGNA

CARAMEL NUT

JKt SWIXT ROLLS

HOT BARBECUED RIBS .M59
Si

fi/49°

UMIT TWO

IS STAR-KIST
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WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON
GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY. JANUARY 30. 1977
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: SOFT SPREAD
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IMPERIAL ®
IRRARINE

WITH THB GREAT SCOT COUPON
GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY. JANUARY 30.1*77
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S INSTANT

MAXWELI
HOUSE

Li

SET

III.
FREE

WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON
GOOD THROUGH
SUNDAY, JANUARY 30.1*77.
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UMIT ONE

BOUNTY
TOWELS

IT
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WITH THB GREAT SCOT COUPON AND SI 0 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE EXCLUDING SEEK WINE

1616 E. WOOSTER ST.
J4JIT sOrttS FRM TM ST4JM4M

ABORTION
$150.00
TCXI FREE * a.m.-M> p.m

1-800-438-5534
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economics, English,
vocational
business
education.
Special
Education: Junior high
and high school level only.
Mtl
Dayton City Schools. See
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PRICES GOOD THROUGH JAN. 30,1*77
WE RESERVE QUANTITY RIGHTS
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At the inauguration-to be a part of history

Journalists call it a pseudo-event
When people and press from throughout the country
gather at a predetermined placu and tune to witness a
carefully planned and posed moment, it isn't realty
news.
It's epitomized in the Inauguration of a new
President of the United States. In early November the
story has already been told. A different man will be
living in the White House for the next four year*.
The decision has already been made-he just wont
get the key to the front door until January. Big deal
But to many it's the most Important key In the
world, and the passing of it deserves some equally
significant recognition.
So If s arranged that the transfer will take place on
the steps of the nation's Capitol. Dignitaries are
Invited, parades are planned, peanut-shaped balloons
are inflated and Jimmy Carter souvenir pennants go
into mass print
THE COMMOTION draws the press, careful not to
miss any potential story. They wire the streets,
mount cameras in position and swarm Into the area as
if overwhelmed by all the sudden excitement.
Before long, it looks like something genuinely important is taking place-a real news event And where
there's news, there's people, anxious to be a part of
history.
Three-hundred thousand have come to be a part of
the inauguration of the 39th President Whether to
honor the man, the offlce-or the event Itself—they
have been a part of history.
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Harris sparks BG to 72-54 MAC win
By Greg Smith
Assistant Spsrti Editor
MUNOE, Ind.-Many people dote to the
Bowling Green basktball team say, "At
Tommy Harris goei, so goes the Falcon
cage squad"
Harris, who leads BG In seven offensive
categories, spelled doom (or Ball State
University (BSU| Saturday afternoon as he
scored » points In leading the Falcons to a
7J-M Mid-American Conference (MAC)
win.
HARRIS was red-hot from the field,
hitting 16 of 21 attempts (76 per cent). He
added three of four free throws, four
rebounds, two assists and a steal, and
didn't commit a turnover in 39 minutes of
action.

"It was the finest game I've ever had
from one of my players," Falcon coach
John Webtert said. "Tommy did it all.
"Ball State was so concerned with him
that they couldn't play their regular game.
When Tommy plays like that, there's not
too many people who can stop him. In
fact, there are a lot of professional players
that don't play like he did"

"I WAS very pleased with our shot
selection," Weinert continued. "I thought
it was one of our beat games of the year."
The
Falcons also played a hustling,
aggressive "cycle" defense BG changed
defenses (man-to-man, 1-2-2, and a 1-3-1
trap) every time BSU moved down the
court. It caused mass confusion for the
Cardinals.
"We're blessed with three great assistant
But Harris wasn't the only Falcon
"We keep
shooting well as BG hit a season-high 57 coaches," Weinert said.
per cent from the field, converting 30 of S3 proficiency charts of the three defenses
and saw that they scored on the 1-2-2
attempts.
defense only once.
I know the 1-2-2
"You don't expect a team to snoot that defense is a risk because your team has a
well on the road," Weinert said. "But tendency to stand around."
sooner or later, we were going to find our
But standing never occurred to the
shooting touch. We found it against Ball Falcons, as BG stole the basketball seven
State.
times.

"ONE OF the things I was really pleased
about waa the Intensity with which we
played," Weinert said. "Hlpaher (Dan),
Shumaker (Dan), Harris and Morgan
(Norvain) consistently drove and hustled
for loose balls."
The stingy defense also restricted the
Cardinals' shooting as BSU hit only 38 per
cent from the field.
Robert Sims led the BaU State attack
with 18 points and 12 rebounds, while
Randy Boarden added 10 points.
HOOP SCOOPS- Harris has scored 116
points In four MAC games for a 29.0
average. Harris' 14-game scoring average
is 24.1. BG is now 6-6 overall and 3-1 in
the MAC. BSU Is now 64 overall and 2-4
In the MAC.

Billikens clean up with series sweep
The Falcon hockey squad took the day off yesterday.
They didn't practice. They didn't skate. The Ice
Arena was unusually quite In the late afternoon.
The reason?
"We normally don't practice the day after a series,"
BG coach Ron Mason said. "And since we played on
Sunday, we skipped practice. And we needed the rest
more than anything."
Rest from a typically rugged, testing weekend trip to
St Louis, that is.
A battle-worn Falcon club returned home at 6
yesterday morning leaving seven inches of snow, two
losses and second place in the Central Collegiate Hockey
Assn. (CCHA) behind in St Louis.
YES, recaping St Louis' two-game sweep last weekend
Is like listening to a funeral march.
The Billikens Friday won 5-2 behind freshman Mark
Major's two goals and an assist The Billikens' first two
goals came one the game's opening three shots on BG
goalie Al Sarachman. St. Louis' final three goals of the
game came on its last three shots of the second period.
The Falcons outshot the winners, 30-28.

Spikers spilled
The women's indoor
track team ran better than
it placed at the Ohio State
University (OSU)and the
Western Ontario
jwbl
meets Saturday.
At the OSU Invitational,
the Falcon thlnclads tied
Wright State for seventh
place with six points in an
eight-team meet. Lorna
Miller placed third in the
shot put with s heave of
34-11, while the mile relay
team of Mary Sue Rush,
Barb Reardon, Robin
Mansfield and Lyraie Heckman finiahed fifth with a
4 30.8 clocking. Tennessee
won the meet with 113
points.
AT THE WO meet, the
Falcon tracksters lost 8214, but Kathy Hodkey
broke a school record In
the shot put with a 36-3

throw.
The previous
record was held by Pam
Koeth, who placed third
with a toss of 36-6.
Rindie James placed fourth
with a 33-0 throw.
Betsy Miller placed
second In the 1,500-meter
run in 5:01, while Becky
Dodson was fifth In 5 22.
Mary Zam finished second
In the high Jump with a
leap of 5-1.
"We really didn't run.
that bad," coach Dave
Williams said "I think the
switching from yards to
meters screwed us up a
little bit because we didn't
pace ourselves, but roost of
our times were pretty
good."
The tracksters placed in
each of the eight events
except the 1,000-meter run
at the WO meet
-GREG SMITH

Do you want more? Well, how about Sunday night?
After leading 3-1 after two periods, the Falcons lost 4-3
in overtime. It was the local leers fourth overtime loss
In five outings and each have been in the last nine
games.
The game-winner by senior Wayne Ormaon, the Bills'
leading scorer who missed Friday's opener with a thigh
bruise, came on the first shot of the extra period.
THE FALCONS led Sunday 3-1 after two periods behind
goals by freshmen defensemen Mike Cotter, center Mark
Wells and winger Steve Murphy.
"We Just weren't sharp Friday night" Mason said.
"We outshot them and they scored early. I thought we
played excellent hockey Sunday night But penalties In
the second period (four two-minute minors almost In
succession) hurt us and the Shutt and Mavity thing waa
unfortunate."
Mason claimed the second period penalty killing "tired
out our best hockey players" and that his club couldn't
get return to the offensive rush of the first period, when
they outshot the winners, 12-4.
THE TURNING point of Sunday's loss came at 16:53 of

Falcon sport teams
over the weekend
The women's gymnastics team was defeated by
defending state champion Kent State but topped
West Virginia In a triangular match Saturday.
Read Dick Rees' story in tomorrow's News.
The women's basketball team lost two gamea
(Defiance 55-49, and Western Michigan 68-46) extending its losing streak to three games, before
defeating Kent State, 67-48, over the weekend.
Read Greg Smith's story in tomorrow's News.
The wrestling team, now 1-4 on the season, had a
few bright spots despite losing to Central Michigan,
24-12, Saturday. Read Terry Goodman's recap in
tomorrow's News.
The men's indoor track got off to a roaring start
by defeating Western Ontario In a thriller Saturday, 77-73. For all the details, read Dave Smercina's blow-by-blow account in tomorrow's News.

the second period. John Mavity and Byron Shutt, attempting to clear the puck, collided and locked skates.
St Louis' Bob Keeler, meanwhile, walked in on a fallen
BG goalie Mike Liut, playing with an injured left knee,
cutting the margin to 3-2.
"I think If you told two playara to do that, they
couldn't" Mason said. "Shutt waa turning back to get in
the play and Just happened to catch Mavity's skate."
The Falcons, facing a home-and-away series this
weekend with league foe Western Michigan, are now 4-5
In the CCHA and 16-8 overall. Both Ohio State (7-3
CCHA) and St Louis (5-1) are now ahead of the thirdplace Falcons.
The series completed St Louis' first four-game regular
season sweep of BG since the 1972-73 season-the last
time the Falcons won the league playoff crown.
-BILL ESTEP

I Redskins Invade tomorrow

Don't be left out
Don't get left oat (or locked out) tomorrow
night
Bowling Green's hoopsters host Miami in a
pivotal Mid-American Conference (MAC) game, and
if students holding basketball ID cards fail to pick
up their ticket by 5 p.m. today at Anderson Arena,
they might be out of hack at gxmetime.
According to Jim Krone, director of salea and
promotion, more than 2,000 fane were turned away
for the Toledo-BG dash earlier this month and 500
of them had IDs.
WHY DIDN'T they get in? Well, hockey buffs
might know the answer, but others might not
"Hockey people are educated to the system
because we sell out so often, but many basketball
fans were surprised when they were turned away
for the Toledo game," Krone —pfr'pMl
The rules: A student la guaranteed a ticket
providing be or she shows the ID and picks up a
stub Monday or Tuesday of game week.
"On Wednesday of game week, tickets are sold
first come, first serve. When they're gone, they're
gone," Krone said. "This is done to not penalise
the student who prefers to buy tickets on a singlegame basis.
"WE'RE MORE than fair," he added "Out of
5,000 tickets, 3,300 of them is theirs (students'). I
don't know of any other university where the ticket
availability for the student is more protected."
Coach John Weinert's team is hosting the Redskins on an 'odd' night-Wednesday. No, night
classes haven't been cancelled. Thursday exams
are on as scheduled. But even though the MAC
battle isn't being played on the ideal weekend
drawing date, it Just might be close to a sellout
according to Krone.
So.in case you lost when Toledo was in town and
got stuck listening to the radio, don't goof again
when the Redskins invade.
-TERRY GOODMAN

Swimmers edge Kenyon, lose
to Northern Illinois for split
By Dave Smerdna
Sports Writer
Things are getting better
for the Bowling Green
swim team.
Friday night the tankers
recorded their first win of
the season by edging
Kenyon College, 58-55. But
Saturday
they
were
whipped by
Northern
Illinois University (NTU),
74-38, In their first home
dual meet of the season.
And even though the
team performances weren't

earth-shattering, many
individual efforts were
encouraging.
Sprinter Jeff Lledel was
victorious three timestwice in the 200-yard
freestyle and in the 100yard freestyle Friday.
Lledel also anchored the
100-yard freestyle team
which included Jeff Wolf,
Dave Koenig and Steve
Carlson.
The quartet
edged Kenyon by .1
seconds to win Friday's
event
Diver Kurt Seibenick was

BUFF

the other Fslcon to
triumph three times over
the weekend.
BUT MANY of the encouraging notes came not
from wins, but improvements. For Instance
-The 400-yard medley
relay team of Daryl Hable,
Dennis Erdelyi, Craig
Casten and Wolf turned in
the school's best time ever
in a dual meet
-Freshman Steve Carlson
dropped his times in both
the 500 and 1,000-yard
events, although he gar-

APARTMENTS

Renting For Pall 1977
One Block From Campus
2 Bdrm. Furnished

Extraordinary.
If s really quite
tikea...hmrn
••eifsrather.ee
well, like-e it

2 bdrm. units for
3 or 4 students
SUMMER OR FALL LEASES AVAILABLE

1/2 block from campus!
CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Tom Baer

reminds one

3521800 or 352-4671
S*«ft**Ssa*#M#MMVWa*MAA*>*

ofeeehnunin.e."

Gamma Phi Beta
WELCOMES

Hick Jacobs, B.G.S.U. '77 replies to the
question, "What does Genesee Cream Ale
really taste like?"

ITS NEW ACTIVES!
Ann Asmus
Ellen Chamberlain
Cindy Dennis

P.S. THANKS

Cheryl Geschke
Eva Jadwisiak

SELECTIONS FROM COLE PORTER
& STEPHEN SONDHEIM

Ketty Jones
Nancy Roda
Cathie Vasko
Fran Voyer
Deb Von

MMWMMM

a—aw*****************

Call Bill

352-2915

ft

STUDENT
APARTMENTS

CONGRATULATIONS I

nered only a pair of
seconds and thirds.
-Sprinter Wolf improved
in the 50 and 100-yard
freestyle.
-Koenig had a personal
best in the 200-yard Individual medley.
CO-CAPTAIN Erdelyi
had a 2:22.1, a career-best,
in the 200-yard breaststroke
in a dual meet
-Hable, another freshman, finished the 200-yard
backstroke in 2:04.2, only
1.4 seconds off the BG
school record. .

Mt

ONE PERFORMANCE 9:00 p.m.
Fri. Fob. 11 Sat. Fob. 12
Fri. Jan. 28 Sat. Jan. 29
Enjoy Dinner In Our Stable
Restaurant Before The Show.

Genesee Cream Ale.

JM,

Qiiiiiiiiinnnniirrg

No other beer or ale comes
close to it at all. The nearest
thing to it is, uh...hmmm, well
maybe it's...uhhh...
Its something different
OS Ca.MMi.Nf

